
Decision No. _8_1_3_39 ___ _ t§l~~U'l&j[ 
:BEFORE THE Pt1BLIC UTILITIES COMM!SS'ION OF THE STATE· OF' ,CALIFORNIA: 

TELEPHONIC EQUIPMO:"I' CORPORATION', 
a eOt'pOration,. 

Complainant, 

vs. 

PACIFIC 1'ELEPHO~~ and TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, a cOrpo=ation, . 

Defendant. 

~ 
~", 

-------------) 

Case No • 9 Z71 " .',,',' 
(Filed ,September 1'7 " :1971;" " 
amended October:14,.-19'71) , " 

Au&'!st .1. GoeMl, Attorney at Law" for Telephonic: 
Equipment Corporation, cocplainant. 

Milton J. Mon-is, Attor:1eyat Law, for The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, detendant. 

Donn E. Ca~si~"l, Attorney .a.t Law. for Communication 
Cercif1c:ation Laboratory (eeL), intervenor .. 

.J'inic~ £. Kerr, Attorney at Law, Tibor I .. Toezauer". 
and. 1!.aulPopenoe, .lor. for the Commission $,t8££. 

OPINION - - -.- .... ' ... -
'Colnpla:.nant manufactc:es and :;ells,_ in Cs.liforn!a,. eOrm:tun

ica~io!l.S equipment including a device-'intended to be attached to' 
the telephone network, the KTS-500. One of these cIevices,>w8sde- ' 
livered to Advance Telephone & EleCtronics (Ac!vance) 1nOa~~nd> 
and di::ectly connec'ted to the telephone :letwo:-k. Defendant, cn 

beComing aW&-rc of this connection, disconnected telephone service 
to Advance until such time as a protective coupler, required by 
d~f~'lldant T S Tariff l3.s-T.. wp~s obtained from defendB.nt. 

'!he cont?laint is based on ellegations that the KTS-SOO 
prodUces no hazard to tne telephone network .. or tOde~enda-ntts 
eIIlj)loyees or subscribe~s.) and seeks relief from· the coupler.require;" 
'a:~nt. The.answer generally den!es the significant' allegations ·of .. ' 
the co:n?laint. ~ ne"Wll\8.tter, the, answer contend's; that ' the':compls.1n: 
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alleges no violatl.on of law or Commission order; that the- question of 
i.nterco1lnection is ~xclus1vely a matter of federaljurisdictioll; or, 
.'lltc::naeively, tbat there is a need fora congruent federal and, state 
policy on such questions; and finally that the tariff requ1:ements 
fo= couplers for fo.eign attachments are reasonably neces3ary to. 
P::'01;ee1; 1;he 1m:egr1ey and reliability of telephone' service. COrnm"..ln

ieations Certification Laboratory petitioned to intervene on repre
sen~tions the.t it could present factual dat& to as.s1st the Com
mi~5ion in dete~nin~ the issue herein. 

Preheating conference was held before Examiner Gilman 
in !..os Angeles. on January 10,. 1972, at which t1me issues were 

, ' , 

clarified. The participation of the intervenor was auth?rized: and 
the :na~te'2:' 'W'as set down for hearing 0 n Janua:')" 28. Defendant 
fi-led a Petition to MOdify which p.xpanc!.edon the jurisd!~t10i:lal 
contentions made in its answer and asked th.o.t hear1ngon:th1s 
complaint be indefinitely stayed until a permanent· 1ntercoxmect:1on 
policy can be deviseci. '. 

The Commission refrail."1ed from acting· on the motion, and . 
hearings we::-e held before Examiner Gilman on February 7,. 8" 9, 

23, a~d 24,and March 6 and 71 whereupon the matter. was cubm~tted' on 
b:'i~fs. 

nu~ ~viee 

The Kl'S-SOO in conjunction with a Iteyinstrument!l pe~its 
a 1:ele:pho:le subscriber to "bridge" or patch calls. For instance, 
if an ineomi ng call is for a. person who ·is not at the instrument 
leeation, the Kl'S-SOO attendant places the incoming. eall on hold 
and then uses another line to dial the' outside number at which the 
person sough';: can be reached. Once the second call is completed', the 
IcrS-SOO permits the two- lines to be inductively coupled t08et~er. :;~. ," 
The person operating the key instrument may then remain oO,thel:i:ne 0::' 

may hang up without breaking either incoming or outgo:£ngcatl .. 

y ~key instr..mlent is the familiar telephone incorporating. five " 
4ighted line buttons and a holcl button. 
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In a similar fa::hion~ the inductivecoup-l::tngfeatureof. 

1:h~ Kl'S-SOO peroits a come'!'enc:e call between several pSl:'t1es - up. 
to five. 

The control panel on the KIS-500 is designed to indicate 
which of the lines available on the key instrument are coupled'. In 

nonnal operation there is a colored lighlt: and: audible sigllal which 
wo.....-ru:. the person operating. the Kl'S-500 when any coupled' party hangs', 
up. 

The Kl'S-SOO can be purchased ol.'1:right: for $39'5." 'plus tax. 
It ee.n also be rented from Telephonic Equipment Corpol"at~6n(TE:C) 
fo:: $13 .. 50 pe= month for a set capable of connecting thre~ l:tn:e's~ 
a~~ $2 .. 50 per month for each additional line up toa total of five., 
l'h~::e is elso e $35- installatio:l charge. 

The Pacific Telep!lone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) will 
pexm1t one of its subscribers to use a KTS-SOO on condit1on. that 
Pacific install a protective eoupler~hich requires an installetion 
ch.a=ge by Pacific of $55 and to. continuing monthly charge of $1.25 
per line.. Pacific asse-::ts that the functions- of its coupler are to 
protect the system" its other subscribers and its employees frotn 
the int=oduction of hazardous voltages into the system, to pres~rve 
longitudinal balatlce~ and to protect the net:worl~ control and oignal
ing functions. The interface device crea.tes a .. 8 d]3.. transmiss:f.on 
loss for each. line in use on a call. Patching through theKTS-500 
~.l~ CCl.uses transm.1ssion losses. .The first patch creates· a.l .. S . . 
a to 2 em loss which increases at the same rate fo'%-' ea~h:add!1:ional . 
line·involved. 

Continantal and General Telephone Companies bothhol~ 
themselves out to fUrnish the' Kl'S-500 to their customers under 
teriff. Since an ~:tacbmentoffered unde:: tariff is by def1nitiG-tl 

, . 
not customer-Qwtled and maintained, subscribers in Continental Clnd' 
General t~tory lIlay receive the benefits of KTS-500~' eaps;bil:t~ies. 

• "". r 

\1 " 
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w!thout having to pay for a coupler, even th~ughboth c~panieshave 
~ ter!.f£ 1'eem similar to Pacific r sTanff 1 3S-X.!J: · , 

'l"he XTS-SOO ties together two or mo't"~' circuits inductively .. 
!n order to( assuredly maintain the connect1onon what is' in., effect' 
II pa~r of telephone calls, the IcrS-500 in c?njUnctiCtnwiththe'key 
ins~rument must provide an artificial ~off-~~~~hook~ ind£cat1on on 

• , 'It· . , 

its e'!'ld of .all circuits in use on a conversat:f~on. 
" 

One of the .9.wdJ.iary funct101.'1S of,':r:he KTS-$CO is to provide 
Con a~dible and visible signal we!). one patty<~ngs, t ... p.' On receipt 
of this signal the XIS-SOC operator is expec~cd to manually cancel 
-:he a.rtifi,::,ial off-the-hook signal, thus as;u';'edly termi~tin~ the' 
CJ';Ll!... The las-500 must sense a spike volt~:e to initi4t:e the 

hang":'I!p Si~4. Such a spike !os generated>whenever s,n::instrtJment is 
I " I', 

hung u~or tl~ button cepressed. !be spi~ ::rs trensm~,~~,edcle$.:-l~ , 
on conventio:lal telephone cirCUits. Defen<'!ant:' s carrier',circuits~ 
do not t~atl.S:01t the spike_ This spi~ is ~iX'l::8.ccidene~i\,~.sehert2u!n 
.s.n :::ntended =esul t of ~elephone ces1gn, and; no normal :e:~ct:f.:on 'of 
the tcl~ph~ne :Y3tem 't"Qli~s on its presence or trsnsmisd!on. 

. Continental and Gene::a.l us~ ~he1r own equipm6~t 'to. furnish. 
~x: for ut~::tty-owncd Kl'S-500 t s in the S8.me"manner' a:s ~orother 
utili'Cy devices, incll:ding the key instrument itself •• ',Defends.nt 
d~~ not su?ply power for customer-o'W'1k."<i devices, so' complainant, 
'i."hen selling in defendant t S territory, must furni!:n a 'separate power 

supply deVice which transforms. 110 volt a.c. into the lo'We't'" voltage 
<i.c. 'n.e~ed ,~o' operate the K'I'S-500.' 
POSition of the P?rt1es 

Comp,lainant seeks to have Pa.cif1c, ordered to supply the 
K'IS-500 to th~ public under its tariffs.; fai1iDgthat

1 
it seek$'~" 

de~~rmi'Oat1on that the KTS-500 be declared non-hazardOUS S()that 

~/ ~Co~t:ine~tal or General custome:::- who chose to-acquire the' 
Kl'S-... OQ, dl.rectly from TEe wo~d presumably be re<Iu1redtt> have, 
oS. ~ou?l<::r. 

V . Canier messages are transmitted by modulating a:: high· frequency 
sig'C.31 it:l;>osed on a wire peir; th1:;, technique permiCs multiple' 
use of a w1=~ ~ir. . ' ' .',' .. ' 

-4':' 
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persons who acquire the K'IS-SOO can.lttac:h it to'the' telephone
$y~tem w:£.1:bout the service degradation and substantial expense'" 

" '" 
.e.ssoeiated with the protective coupler upon 'Wh1ch defendant now' 
i~.sist:;. 

De£eXldant claims its tariff reaso'Cl4bly requires So .hazarc!"
Prot~tive coupler between. privately owned KTS-SOO·'s and the network .. 
It resists off~ing the device in its tariff on the grounds: of 
operational and design defects and lack of public need. 

. Staff and COl:mlUllication Certificat:t~n Laboratory.' (eCL) 

both contend that: the Commission's present practice of determining: 
on a. case-by-c:ase basis whether end how foreign attachments should. 
be made ava1iable to the public is insufficient. Both contend that" 
cOtr:?lainant and all others similarly situated should submit their 
c!eVi~e to a private.certification agency~ which,. on the basis. of 
labo:btO::Y tests and analYSis, would deternU:ne whether the design 
and associated service and maintenance systems are compatible" with " 
the network and thus should be certificated. for direct connection"' 
to the netll7Ork. 

Under tbe staff proposal, a certification agency wold be, 
selected by agreement between manufaeturer'andaffected utilities; 
essenti.nlly the certification agency would function as:ao arbitrator. 
Its compensat1o'O. would be arranged by private contract. ' 

CCI.. is a private for-profit corporation. It represents 
its~l£ as willing and .able to take on all the adndn1strative and 

. I , , 

te-chrdeal :asks aSSOCiated with the operation of a certif.1cation 
program.-Y CCL proposes that it be selected by thiS' Comrn1esioti as 
the sole certification agency.. CCL concedes that 1£ it has . 

s\:9~,a mo'tlO~ly its rates and services should' be' subject; 'to ,. 
're~ation.-/ 

1l: It has also intervened in Com-u-trol v neral Tele 
Case No. 9323, and in the P~one-Te e cases 
9265) .. 

fd Subse<r..lent to the close of bearing.s eeL filed" an appli
cation for a certificate of public convenience and neces$~ty as a 
tele;>hone Co::poration (Application No .. 53293). Th.is matter is 
;ow set 'for hea:r1ng to deter:n1ne, among other . is,sues) whetb.er eCL. ' 
~"1t:s wit~1:'1 tile definitions s~t forth: in Sections 216- and 234 of t 'lo.. 'O..'L."~. ~''''11~''''i "'_.:1 '. " . .... e 4"WOV ...... c v.. .4.. e...~ ~e. . ..... "'. 
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Complainant doe:.. not oppose certification pcr se,. but tslt:es 
t~c position that s-..ch 8. new procedure should' not, be; e:pp11ed retro-
4.ct~vely in this proceeding.. Defendant,. while not squarely suppo=t-' , 
ing e. eereiiication progr.:.:n, takes. the pOSition that' a un!form , 
natio::-..:1.de policy must be applied to interconnectiO:l prob:ems." and 
t'hat ~,i£or:n requirements for hazard-preventing, couplers ~ '0=, e 
certification progrStll,. are the only viable alterr.atives. !)e~endant" 
however" opposes the Commission T:o practice of enter:a1ning on the , 

mer1ts i:ldiV'idual complaints seeking, interconnection without a''cou~ler. 
R~sulate!y ~ck&!out'l.d " '" 

Or1g1~11y, tele?h.o~ utili:ies h3d ela1m~d,thcr1~ht: to. , 
select:,. own, install e:ld maintain all devices conriec,tedto- the net

work.. 1'h1$ practice al1owe~ regJlatory egenc!es and the' : public, to 
~t":ribute the responsibiJ.ity for any servic~ ~r other difficult:tE:s.~ 
t~ one source .. 

The beginning of the' end for this r...at:toDW1de po-liey'came, 
'Wh~n -:~e col:rt in Hush-A-Phone v U.S. (195&) 238· 'F 2d 266,. 

deeJ-'\4e<1 that ta~1f£ provisions intended to cr.£oX'ce 'this r!ght .wer~ 
en' TT .... ~Jl.:;:-r~:o.ted interference wi ~h the telephone s'.lbseriber T s right' 
::-ea:!;o:J.s."oly· to use his telephone in ways which al:'e pr1 vatQly ber.'le,f1cial . 
~thout being publicly detrtmental TT (238 F 2d at 269). 

In 29ctors ~·.:'leral Hospital v PT&.T (1965) 64 roc 462, 
S9 ~ •. JR 3d 297, this COtm:l.ission ge,nera11y followed, the sp-1.4'it oftbe 
R,;t:'),h,-A-Phonc COurt in ordering Pacific to- e.ccept interconnection 
of e\:s~otler-OW'lled h.e.nds~ts (the Ericofon). 

The Federal COI:lmunic:ations Commission in the Carterfone' 
deCiSion, (1~68) 13 FCC 2d 420,. held that the vice of a prohibi.tive 
~r1ff r. •• • is t~t it prohibits the use of'l1.armless as well as . 

hannful devices TT (13. ,FCC 2d a~ 423). 'rhe telephone companies there
up¢r. abandoned their policy of non11lte':'connection: in favor of uril1rn~. 

ieed interconnection, re<{uir1'Clg.) hOt-1ever) that most classes.of , .. ' 
cus~O':Ier-~ed equipment be connected to thesystem:only:tnroug..lt 
u~11:tty-p=ov:tded deVices intended to protect 'the netwo~k aga104~' 
o::.y eoncei~gle harm. ' ".:,':: 
rn.t~-TJtil~ty Diseriminat:ton', , " . ' 

COQ?laina.nt .csserts tlut the di££er(~nc.e in 1 tstree.t'CIent 
by Conei~nta.l and' General and by defendant 1:3' a vioj.~t:ton' of· the 
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<i~feMa'Qtts duty not to oiscr1m1nate (Section 532, Pul>~ Util. Code.)~ 
Rowev~r, it has lonS been settled chat 1:ter-utility differences can
D.01: be a ~z:::'$ for a cr.arge of diserimiIlation. (:8o"oI1k~':" v Uni ted L." 
'?- So P .. Co. (1915) s. CRe 393, and california Central Airlines 
v ?SA (lS53~ 52 PUC 509.) 
Comt:>e-cit1o!'l 

Co:npla:tn&nt end defendant both take the pos1tionthet' there 
is no cO::1pet!.tion be~en th~. HO'Wever, ontbis issue we are not 
bo1,m,d by the contention::; of the parties. When competitive' r.::lctors 
ar~ pOtent1a!ly d~te:minative in Commission proceedings, we have 
eo responsibility to make and l!tilize appropl"::t.ate findings,. SUIl sponte, 
~o~~h~'rtl <A.lifortlia Powe-:- A::~oe:!..!1tion" Public U~!l:tties· Commission'· 
(lS7l) 5 C 3d 370. 

Defendant T s &£filiates are now develooing; oS dev:tce. which· 
prov1<i~$ t:lS.ny of the same func:ticns as the K1'S ... ~oO.· 'When connected 

to a key i.tlSt:1"'tmlent ,it 'Will provide a mean:., to ?~tcb. two c:alls.~.· As 
C'. ,,:o=e=enc:e cell device,. a tots!. of ~hree partie&, illclud':L.ngthe 
onE: located at the l~ey telephone,? could be interconnec1':ee:!'.No 

supe":\,""l.s1on mechanisms w1.:tl be provided ·1n this deV'lce. 'the device 
is ~e~igned so that t:he key instrument tn".lst actually remain off 

hook to me.intain the connection to 1:he o:her part:te~. D~fend4nt 
ass~c~ that the cleviceTs attendant will cont!nuelly monitor the 
C-otlVersation;t even though not actually' a partic1pan~. The device' 

-~uld be furnished by defendant under tariff.. Since defend',snt 

woul<1 own and maintain the device, no coupler would be-required:. 

The coupler required of KTS-SOO pu:t:chase:r-s would tend,to 
give de£e1lde.nt T s device s:tgnif:tcant competitive ,advantages. Ivi,thout 
this cou,?ler requirement, defendantfs charges fo~ its device ·would 

nec~ssa'X'41y reflect the constm:.er T s v:i.ew of the relative valu.e of', 

the ~"O devices. The relatively high charge for thecoui>ler" . however, 
would give defendant it'e.edom ·from %l'8.rketd:ts(::lplirle", allowing it : 
~:l artifici.c.l p':':ice:advantage. 
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Further, ~ cou!d not ree11stieally :ignore the fact that 
defe~da~'s Bell System affiliates have the re~ources ar~ ab!21ty to' 
decign and manuf~c~~e a device which is capable of. performing all 
of the functions of the KIS-SOO. If such a Western Electric deVice 
were to be marl<:eted, defendant would, in the normal course of 
bu:1ness, furnish it under tariff without coupler. The coupler 
requi::'~ent thus tends to preserve a part of the total market for 
a~y potential Western Electric offering in the same ma=ket. 

TQere 1.s anothe= competitive ~s?eet ~ieh cannc~'be 
ignor~~. We take off1cie! notice that defendant presently offers 
a confer~nce call serv!.ce unc!er its tariffs. W1de:;;pread use~ of. 
complainant T s device would C02~...a1nl.y reduce the demand' for defenca:lt f s 
co~erence cell service. 

Thus, t..1.<:,:,e &re two cO\ltlterv3.i11ng. policies: potentially at' 
'WOrk here.. Defei:\dant has a responsibil:r.ty to protect the, network 
and its service, i~c e=ployees, and subscribers from hazards 
e:r1.s:t:og f,:,o~ the use of customer-owned and maintained ,(COAX) deVotees' 

(Catterlone, sup:-a). On the other hand~ the means of protection. 
mT:.st not place'a.n unres!tona'Ole- handicap on the'mnrke:abil:t:y of 
£ere1gn attacbQents. 

Incompatibility Be~en KTS-SOO And the Network 

As l.nclicated~ the spike necessa.ry to actiVate' the,super
Visor; functions of the icrS-500 will not be transmitted"over 
~cf.endantTs ~rrier ei~cu1t$. A party to a ~-500 conferenCe or 

patch 'Would not be adversely affected thereby if he is the calling 
partY' i:l ealling-party-controlled terri tory. Such person ~7ill 
~iseoDnect and teClinate billitlg~ if any~ to· his phone as soon 

a~ he hangs up. The se:le 'WOuld be erue of a called party in. ealled~ 
party contl:olled areas. 

Even if the pe:::'SCtl hanging up is not: in control, a central 
office ti::le-O't1t w111~ after So delay,V return· his. phone to sery:tce ' 
e.nd te=m1na:e billing. tlowever, 'W'herc by coincidence a party, not;, 

-..----------------~-----------------
11 "1'ha d~lay j.n some ce::.tral offices may be .';lS long, as 4 minutes, " . hO, .... "ever. 
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in co'o.t:r:ol and served by a central office ~"lot having a t'1me,-out
l 

is 

COnnected to a Kl'S-500 vie a cattier l:!.n':l he cannot himself, e£fec-' 
tively h.-lng U? 0:- s:!.gnel tn~ lcrS-SOO to tenA1nate his call.' Until 
the call is teml."M.tecr' such party w111 not be able to us~ ,his 
tel~hone to~ initiate another call. If there are time ch.!1rscs for 
th~ callI billing would continue until the KTS-SOO !s used' to 
ter.::d:o.ate tb4t cell. If the supervisory circuits do not funct:.ton

1 

the lcrS-500 'at~enda:lt would :'1onnally not recognize the neeclto: 
te~nate the connection to a caller who hangs up ea~ly until 811 
of the other parties ha,,"e also hung up-. 

If we WCA:'e Co rely solely on the record) 'W"e would" h.9.v~ 
no besis for esttmating the pro~ab11ity t~.ac a c~ll,to or from a 
K'XS-500 would: be routed ove:- a call path wh:£.::h inclt:ded a. carri42X' 
c1rcuit and did not 1nclude a time-out feature. Conse<rue:~:::lYli we 
must =ely on our expertise to cure this record deficiency." 'toTe' 

~ecognize thnt c&rrier circu~ts are more likely to be encountered 
on 1nterc~ntral office calls; however> vir.tua.lly all of s\,lch'calls 
are eo,,~e=ned' by t:ime-outs. On the other hand'" intracentr.al office 
<:alls. in many areas are not time-cut controlled; but car.:'ie:!:' Circuits 
are rar~:'y encot.t!ltered 0:'1 sl.:ch calls c,:"!d' then usually on temporary 

installations. Consequently" it is h!g::J.y improbable that ar.y call , 
to or from a Kl'S-500 would be routed through a CEt.ll path which, 
interferes with spike rece';>tion. FUl:'ther.nore), even if, there "Co."Cre 
a signi,fi.e.l.nt probability of establis.hing such a call path; this 
factor ~oul~ not support defendantfs inSistence on USing a coupler 
~b.1ch does nothing to improve spike recept ion; on the contrary 1 

to ,th~ extent that the' coupler is es:pablc of degrading: a sp:f.!<e, 
which h.::.s been traustnitted through the remaining port1onof, 
defenodantTs system" the coupler itself may constitutes hazard'to 
reliable Service. 
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13>wer SUQ~ly HA::~ 

Pacific conte:lded that the power supply devicefu.-r..1shed.' 
.... "'1th tbe KlS ... SOO was electr.ically unsafe and that its c:o\.."Pler. was thus 
reqi!i'Z~d to isolate the network from hazardous voltages. Itsevidence 
On this issue was not based on experiments or on testing of the' 
RlS-500 but wa~ limited solely to expert analysis of the design 
of the XXS-500 ~~d the power supply. 

l'i.i.e reco::d sho~s that the IcrS-500 e.nd" its associated ,power 
sup~ly 'WOuld 1nt~ciuce h.aza-.:-dous voltages. into the network only : 
when ~th <!evices fail !on a highl.yunusual l'lla'One.. Further'~' ;, 
n~ithe.r devi<::e 'WOuld 'be expected to fail at all except as· the re:sul~ 
of an extrao'%'d:t~:y power surge 1:1 the 110 'lo'-t ~.e,powerl:tne .. :: 
No attet:tpt was made to establish the probability eaat all tlttee~,w 
o~ these unlikely events 'WOuld occur simcltaneously., 

Pacific and othe~ telephone companies routinely use 
::.1.mila:: powe:: sup;?iy deVices in connection with telephone instruments. 
Pa-:ifie hes '!lot shown that tha Kl'S-500' in combination W1ththepower 

supply is &">" more hazardous than its o'Wn~ ~resomably safe,.. 
po~~d instl:'!.lment&.. W1t!lout ev1dence- to- support a finding that '. 
direct int~eo~etion of a foreign ettachment !nerease~network 
hazard,. we cannot ratify an antieompetit1ve requirement for 8: 

p=oteetive coupler. No telephone utility can reasonably require 
~ foreign attachment owner to m~et safety standards higher than 
those app11cable to its own equi?ment. 
Oth~r &.:1!aT'cls 

We pre$ur:te that both Continental end General. are 
presently c'Otll?ly.1.ng with their duty to proV1de adecruateserv1~e to, 
their s~b~1bers. Con.s.equeutly,. lack 0'£ any eVidence to indicate 
any ad\."er~ expoer1el.'l.<:~S with direct :i~tercO\1\}¢ctionsof~ the ~S-~OO 

'" " , 

on those utilitiee t systems supports a fiuding that the coupler';" ',:'" 
supplied by de~e~dant serves no useful function. ' 
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Tsr1£fing 
CotXlplainant seeks to have Pacific cotIlpelled against its 

will to purchase KTS-500' s and offer them under tariff.' Such Jln 
order wculd have undesirable consequences. Presumably,' any other 

manufacturer of a network-safe conference call device would' heve a 

r::'ght to similar relicf.. Pacific could~ as a result of such an 
o:dcr, potentially be required to' train its, personnel to' install and 
::epair dozens of different brands of call d1verters'~ That, difficulty: 
would be =:lltiplied if the same principle were applied tOo,other -
classes of foreign attacbttents. 

Even if the Com:n1ssion could lawfu-lly li1ti:e, tariffing, to 
one or a few brands out of each class, of ecr.uipme't1t, the Commission 
wou.ld be undertaking a burdensome new regulatory role in decid:tng: 

which of competing brands best suits consumer needs.' No!:'thern,: 
Cal:tfor.nia !>o~cr Association (supra) suggests that public policy 
f~vors the resolution of such issues in the market?lsce rather 
than in the hearing room. Consequently" we will' not order defendant 
to "offer the K!S-500 in its tariff. 
Certification 

A case tcvol~lng one telephone company and one manufac~~er' 
of one type of foreig:s. attachment is not the proper vehic,leto 
consider a certification p::og::am potentially app-l:Lc:able to :111 
tY?es of attachments and all California telephone companies. 

In this regard, however ~ we take note of our recent dec~s1on 
i::I. ~ parallel proceeding involving a customer owned call diverter 
(Decision No. 80972 dated .January 23;~ 19'73 in the complaint of 

CQo-tT-'I'roLC9D-o~il~,~~-Y_~I!e~51~._T~l~pl:1Q..n.e_, ~~nx of Cz'11fornia) 
Case No. 932l). !n that deeisionwe noted as, follows: 

'~ foreign attac~ent certification p::ogram would neces
sarily have to provide a means of dealing with both 
repair and :!.nstallation problems as well as de3-ign. 
However~ it does not appear tha: a certification ' 
program will be established and functioning in the 
near-term futu:e. Since the coupler tariff is not 
acceptc.ble ar:d certification not presently available~ 
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it is the Commission's responsibility to devise' a 
workable interim protection. scheme which avoids undue 
anti-competitive impact and unnecessary burdens on 
Divert-a-call owners while-gi~ the general puhlic 
adequate Vtrotection against the above-described 
problems. t 

Consistent with the foregofng we will order direct inter
connection of compla1nan1:.!s KTS-SOO equipment but impose conditions 
which require com.plainant to temporarily assume the function, of 
certifying installation and repair. . As we. provided in the- Com.':'; 
U-l'rol case~ we will here establish an effective date of our order . . 

to. allOW' negotiatio.n and> if necessary, further hearings _ on such,. 
subjects. 

!'he order which follows will require direct connection 
through a simple nonprotective interface (e .. g. ... a plug and jack 
arrangement) rather than by interwiring of foreign or utility 
equipment. This will provide a clear dividing. line between utility' 
and nonutility responsibility and provide for quick disconnection 

,. , 
, , ' 

" 

. 
, . 

:: 
I.' 
:. 
" 

in the event of a malfunction. The costs of such adev:[ce are- ~ 
) 

expected to be minimal~ and without significant competitive 1mpact_.~.:, i 
Findings 

.. .',.r,; / 

1. The tcrs-SOO and its attendant power supply can bed12:8Ctly 

connected to the telephone network without hazard to, network perfor
mance or to employees or subscribers. 

2.. Defendant and complainant are in competition in a market 
composed of telephone subscribers needing patcb.ing and/or confer- . 

ence call service. 
S.. Defendant's coupler charges artificially and unnecessar:tly 

fnflate the total costs of owning and us~ a K!S~500 andtnhibit 
compla1na.nt's ability to market its product .. 

.. '., , '. 

4. Defendant has. not shown that the KTS-500 and its' .power 
supply are less electrically safe than defendant's own powered' devices .. 

5.. There have been no reported instances in, which a directly 
connected KTS-SOO significantly impaired longitudinal balance,. or . 
interfered with network control and signaling fUnctions:. 
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6. It is highly improbable that any call to or from a KTS':'SOO 

would be routed through a call path which interferes with spike 
reception and lacks a time-out feature. 

7. It is highly improbable that a party to·. a KTS·-SOO confer-
. '. 

ence call would be unable to clear his own telephone line,,,bys'imply . 
hang,iug up. 

S. It bas not been shown that Pacific will be able to· repair .' 
and service all competitive conferencer/patchers. 

9.. It has not been shown that the KTS-SOOshould be' tariffed 
to the exclusion of other brands of conferencer/patchers. 

10. It is not unreasonably burdensome or anti-competitive to' 
require complainant to provide reasonable assurance that proper 
installation and repair procedures are uniformly followed., . 
Conclusions . /' 

1.. Defendant t s coupler requirement iSanti-competitive in effect. V .... 
2. Defendant cannot lawfully charge for a coupler to be 

interposed between a foreign attachment and the telephone network. 
except insofar as is reasonably necessary to protect the overriding 
public tnterest tn network serviceability and fn employee and ' 
customer safety. 

3. Defendant should not be ordered to, providetbe' KT~500 
under tamf. 

4. The public tnterest requires that direct fnterconnection 
of the K'IS-SOO be permitted only to, the extent that the publie can ' 
reasonably be assured that the devices are properly, installed and' 
maintained. 

o R. D E R 
~~-~-

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and telegraph Company sballpermit 
the electrical connection of Icr'S-SOO to the telephone network 
subject to Ordering Paragraph 2 and subject to the condition that, 

compla:tnaut shall provide reasonable assura.nces that, quality', control, 
installation~ and repair procedures herein or hereafter" found 

necessary for the preservation of network, integrity' and safety will 
be uniformly followed. . . 

.,,\ . 
, ,. .- . 
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, , 

2. Pacific shall offer 'an interface device, without protective \ 
features, \:0 directly connect the IcrS-500. to the net"'o'1ork.Pacific 
shall serve complainant with a copy of any advice letter, intended 
to e$tablis~ rates and charges for thefurnishiog of $uchtnterface. 

~. If Pacific and comp~inant have not, before the effective 
<!.ate of this order, been able to agree upon a. plan to achieve com.-' 
?l~ce with the conditions stated tn Ordertng Paragraph 1, they or 
either of them shall so inform the Cor:m!ission 1n writing: W1thnoticc 
tv all p::trties herein and, upon filing of such notice with, the Co'Cl.
mission, Ordering; ,Paragraph 1 above shall be stayed,' and this, 
proeeed~ reopened for the takfcg of further evidence. 

4. Pacific: shall 1mmed:£.ately disconnect or terminate service 
to :xr:.y directly cO'OllecteG K'IS-500 whenever it has re~eonable grounds 
to believe that such device has becoc.e hazardous 'to networl<:operatioc.s 
or to the safety of utility employees or subscribers. 

5. Compla~t is hereby authorized until further order of 
r . 

the C<m:rtission to include in its advertising matter a statement' 
approved for form and con~ent. by the Secretary of this Co:amission 
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1ndieati.ng that the KTS-SOO has been conditionally approved .£or' 
direct interconnection to- the telepbone- system. of, The Pacific. 
Telepbone and Telegraph Company. 

The effective date of this 'order shall be thirty days 
after the date bereof. 

Dated at _____ San ___ '~_, __ ~_'~ _______ ~, california, this 
day of ___ MA_Y ____ ~, 1973. 

< s'n.as ";"'_{ ,,' 
Commissioners 

.. , 
\ 

t 
j. ' 

!: , 

COIllll1:ss1oD~%", 1. P. Vukasi:n., J:r-.. ~ ". ',' ," , 
necessarily absont. ... ,d.1d Dot P8l"t1dpa,-e", 
1D 'tho .dUpOS1 t.1oDot':Wsproeee41ng .. , 

, " ~ ,." 

I, " 

, ~~.' .. 

... ... '''' fI .. , ' . " ... 
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